
P. Diddy, No more drama (remix)
[P. Diddy]Here we go againYeah, that's rightHere we go againHa Ha, yeahThis is the remixBack together againLet's go Mary[Mary]All the love we gaveThe loving that we madeThen you went away (that's right)So I had to praySee a brighter dayCause silence let us prayNow I'm moving on to get away from all this pain[Chorus]I feel (I feel)Better than I felt before (so much better)Cause there's no more drama knocking at my doorI feelBetter than I felt beforeCause there's no more drama in my life no moreNo MoreNo MoreNo More[Diddy]This is the remixI like this, come'on[Mary]It's looking better nowA brand new love I foundI finially figured outWhat love is all aboutAnd now I'm on my wayAnd all I have to sayIs there'll be no crying and I truely believe that[Chorus][Bridge]It's timeTo realize (people it's time)It's up To you and ILove is what you make itIf you don't give up the fightAll this really meansAssuring meBelieve in all you dream[P. Diddy]Eh yo MaryI don't think they ready for this oneYo it's the D I D again, D to the weezyBeen in the game twelve years it ain't easyBeen in dem things got game that so breezySpendin' them things with a chain that's so freezyPlease believe me, TV need meAs far as the CD, pump that on GPWhat's the 411 hun, it's PDMJB collabo with BBPeriod, no question no commaYour hearing is no vest and no armourBring it to cats like Bush to OsamaSippin on vu, make moves and no scamaWord to my mamaCan't deal with the tramaThat why a nigga stay in the BahamasLaying in pajamasTwo sexy mamasBodyguards, topguns, two extra lamasI don't want no drama[Chorus: 2x]No more, no more, no moreNo more drama y'allIt's so hardBut I got to sayNo more,I said no more, no moreNo more, no more, no more[Diddy]This is the remixMary J BligeNo more dramaBadBoy badyDiddy, Yellowman, Hitmen
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